This paper examines the relationship between virtual identity and virtual consumption in Second Life. More specifically, we investigate the tendency to link the virtual world to reality through the concept of identity, and explore the role consumption and business endeavors play in this process. Information was obtained from comments posted on four Second Life forums, focusing on the general themes of virtual avatars, aspects of business activities, and their mutual impact on each other. Qualitative narrative research analysis was employed. From our results, three distinct categories emerged on the basis of residents' immersion to Second Life; 1) purely virtual, 2) mixed, and 3) realist. We highlight particular characteristics associated with each of these clusters, with suggestions aiming to capture the various demands and preferences of each corresponding group. In terms of business activities, residents appeared quite demanding, identifying high quality products and professional services as the basis for business success in virtual settings. The business approaches most likely identified to lead to success or failure associated with certain businesses confirm that online environments differ substantially from physical and real world markets, with trust being a particularly sensitive issue in these anonym and fully disembodied contexts. Further implications for organizations and scholars are discussed.
Given that most objects and materials are established on the basis of exchange and consumption patterns, it may be particularly insightful for organizations and academics to understand relevant trends, examine underlying patterns of behavior, and in turn explore new ways of reaching consumers [32] . An obvious starting point to gain a better understanding over business endeavors and fundamental consumption trends in virtual environments would be to explore the residents of this world, along with their behavioral patterns, actions, and traits. In the following section, we review the literature associated with virtual identity, followed by aspects of virtual consumption and relevant linkages.
Virtual Identity
In order to enable and facilitate interactions in computer mediated environments, a virtual identity has to be constructed to assume a specific online presence. In the world of Second Life, similarly to other virtual social environments, people use parameters to create their virtual avatars, through which to present themselves to others in their communities [7] . In addition to the physical attributes characterizing the avatars, virtual identities encompass another important element; namely a profile, incorporating further textual and graphical information pertaining to the individuals. These tend to provide additional in-world as well as real life information regarding residents, and thus enable users to extend and integrate their virtual presence beyond their avatars [43] . Considering the complexity of the process underlying avatar and corresponding profile creation, with numerous choices to be made along the way, identity construction and self-presentation in these virtual settings may reveal interesting and insightful tendencies regarding virtual consumer identity [52] .
A greater understanding of virtual presence and identity is also important, as online encounters and interactions through virtual spaces are becoming integral elements of society and everyday life [73] , [78] . In fact, it has been suggested that individuals develop unique relations with technology; ones that help them cultivate their sense of self, and allow them to connect with other users in a variety of ways [49] , [67] , [68] . Since the early works on identity development beginning in the 1950s, various technological and environmental factors modified the ways in which we think about personality as a whole, or present ourselves to others [9] , [44] . Through the spread and increasing popularity of virtual environments, novel identity experiences surfaced, changing the traditionally established and assumed conditions underlying identity construction and development [76] . According to Turkle [70] , one of the pioneering scholars exploring online identity, experiences with computer-mediated environments have the potential to redefine and reconstruct the classical notion of identity, providing users with new forms of existence, an ability to In cyberspace, identity is formulated through a complex and dynamic sequence of personal decisions, and evolves through continuously incorporating the social feedback elicited by one's online self-representation [43] , [53] , [69] . By definition, virtual identity refers to the development of one's integrated self in online environments; a construct that may differ from real life identity [73] . Although the currently available literature directly comparing virtual and real life identities remains quite scarce and inconclusive, there are certain particularities worth mentioning in reference to virtual identities. For example, a specifically revolutionary notion concerns the complete detachment of the physical body in virtual social encounters, making it possible for individuals to interact with each other in a fully disembodied and anonym environmental mode; one that reveals nothing about their actual physical and personal features, or other attributes that would be immediately available in physical settings [75] . In this sense, cyberspace offers unique opportunities for users to communicate with others and to form relationships in the complete absence of real physical characteristics [49] .
Given that every online registration and virtual incarnation is a free and voluntary decision on behalf of the user, this combination of disembodiment and anonymity creates a technologically mediated environment in which a new form of identity construction becomes feasible [2] . These situations provide individuals with a fresh starting point for constructing their online identities using novel and flexible strategies, and to shape and continuously modify them as a function of current motivations, opportunities and situational conditions [20] . Virtual identities can be changed as rapidly and frequently as desired [64] , allowing participants to experiment with various options and roles, even ones that may not be considered conventional [57] . For example, virtual identities are often constructed to be more intelligent or more attractive, and may possess further desirable attributes, when compared with characteristics of real-life selves [20] . Scholars highlighted certain particularly positive influences inherent in online endeavors, some even concluding that this form of virtual role-play may provide a source of empowerment [71] .
Based on this above review, it is clear that Second Life residents have an immense amount of flexibility and choice in terms of establishing their virtual existence. They may choose to create their virtual selves to be as similar to or as different from their real life selves as they wish in a variety of physical and other attributes, and thus may experiment with certain hidden, unexplored, or idealized aspects of their selves throughout this endeavor [2] , [56] . Certain behavioral and linguistic tendencies may serve as particularly useful cues to understand users' personalities and emotions [74] . Given the extent of individuals' freedom in constructing their virtual identities, it becomes particularly interesting to consider some of the underlying mechanisms that may influence this process, highlighting the importance of various motivational factors [16] , [18] , [22] . Generally speaking, individuals tend to play online games to gratify their achievement needs (e.g. competition or advancement), social needs (e.g. socializing, relationship building, or teamwork), or immersive needs (e.g. discovery, role-playing, or customization) [72] . In contrast to online games, virtual worlds present more sophisticated settings, and thus the primary motivational drivers for Second Life users tend to include the seeking of pleasure, arousal, and individuation [3] . A slightly different approach also emerged in the literature, emphasizing the functional aspects of online experiences, including education, shopping, creation and money generation; the experiential aspects, including play, entertainment, and an escape from real life; and finally the social aspects, including the act of socialization with others, visiting clubs, and engaging in romantic relationships [77] . Given the complexity and multi-faceted nature of virtual identity, it is likely that a combination of these drivers will play a role in influencing the development of identity in virtual settings.
Building on previous work in this area [75] , virtual identity can be viewed as a complex, dynamic, and flexible conceptual entity; one that may be related to or remain completely different from one's real life identity; and is likely to be driven by a combination of different motivators. On the one hand, digital or virtual identity incorporates certain structural elements, including the graphical and textual components representing one's avatar and associated profile. On the other hand, it captures certain presentational elements, like the act of presenting oneself to other members of a virtual group, and is continuously shaped by the social feedback that is elicited through the process of interacting with others, as well as by individuals' self-reflections concerning their avatars and associated online identities. In the following section, before discussing specific details of the current study, we briefly review relevant points arising from the literature regarding virtual consumption.
Virtual Consumption
During recent years, creators of computer-mediated social environments increasingly began to provide tangible virtual goods and objects that could be exchanged among participants for real money [40] . In general terms, virtual goods refer to objects -characters or items -that exist within online games and virtual worlds [24] . A growing body of work examining the roles of virtual goods in online social contexts conclude that virtual world participants consume virtual goods for reasons that are similar to those associated with consuming material goods in real life [41] , [79] ; namely to establish social status, to mark or confirm membership in various peer groups, to develop and express one's identity, and to cope with conflicts or problems.
The above findings led to the conceptual emergence of virtual consumption, referring to the phenomenon of exchange of real world money to virtual goods [41] . Despite the similarities in terms of the underlying reasons between real life and virtual consumption, there are certain important differences as well. While traditional views of consumption behaviors tend to emphasize the rational, need-based and utilitarian aspects, an increasing number of scholars suggest that people's decision to shop online and conclude their online transactions tends to be influenced more by emotions than by reason, and tends to entail more hedonistic elements when compared to shopping in more traditional settings [46] . This line of thinking and these trends highlight a shift towards a more experience-based and postmodern consumption [52] .
It is important to note that given its relatively novel, fast emerging and dynamic nature, the concept of virtual consumption and our current understanding is far from comprehensive, necessitating further research in this area. The primary barriers leading to our general lack of understanding virtual consumption trends and behaviors originate from two main sources. On the one hand, the notion of online consumer behavior is a complex phenomenon, simultaneously incorporating sociological and technological factors, and various aspects from the disciplines of psychology, marketing, economics, as well as information systems, with these constructs interacting and exerting a mutual and combined impact on consumption behaviors [39] . On the other hand, online consumer behavior is extremely dynamic, and continues to be shaped as additional technological advancements and further information become available, and as the social environment continues to adapt to current rapid changes [17] , [66] , [78] . For example, in addition to more rational or economic motivators, psychological drivers have been suggested to play a crucial role in influencing online consumer behavior, by acting upon consumers' interactions with the online environment, and in turn influencing transaction outcomes [34] .
The emergence of virtual consumption has been of great relevance to organizations, providing them with access to a massive and continuously increasing market. However, in order to learn how to approach online customers effectively, and ensure successful transactions, organizations and their executives need to understand certain particularities associated with their consumers' identities [7] , [27] , [65] . The symbolic consumption theory [82] posits that consumption is a significant source of symbolic meanings with which individuals can sustain and nourish their identities. In a way, products and brands can serve as facilitating artifacts for consumers, captivating and emphasizing certain aspects of their identities [35] . Therefore, given that features of an individual's identity tend to be reflected in his or her material possessions [37] , [84] , virtual worlds provide ample grounds for marketers aiming to explore and better understand virtual identity and its relations to virtual consumption [5] , [17] , [52] .
In the current study, we explore virtual identity and virtual consumption in Second Life, in an attempt to begin to disentangle this rather complex relationship. Based on the established links between products or brands and consumer identity [19] , [48] , exploring relevant experiences and stories of Second Life users may reveal useful patterns to begin this journey. In line with the framework developed by McAdams's [45] for studying persons, we employed a structural analysis of narratives, proving to be a well suited tool for studying processes associated with self-creation [4] . Building on the review of the current literature, the following research questions were used to guide our analyses and further work. RQ1: What are the fundamental and recurrent elements associated with virtual identity and consumption in Second Life, and are there linkages between the two constructs? RQ2: Can virtual identity and virtual consumption patterns be linked to business activities occurring in Second Life, and if so, in what way?
Methodology
Data for the current study was obtained within the virtual social network of Second Life. Given the objectives of this paper, two major themes were identified for in-depth exploration, and used as selection criteria for consideration; the first one focusing on the creation and management of residents' avatars and corresponding profiles, serving as reflections of identity; and the second one focusing on experiences associated with the establishment and management of Second Life business ventures, including shops and clubs. With respect to avatars and profiles, the two identity markers, we were interested in examining ways in which they were constructed in the first place, and evolved over time. Through this analysis, we aimed to identify patterns on the basis of residents' involvement with their own and others' virtual identities, with particular attention to the relevance of the boundary between real life and virtual existence. With respect to business activities, our primary aim was to explore the kinds of impact certain business endeavors, such as shopping or visiting clubs, may have on the avatars themselves.
Settings and Participants
Data was collected over a three months period, encompassing October through December of 2010. Based on the overall objectives of this current paper, four relevant forum topics of Second Life blogs were examined and followed during this period, focusing on matters associated with avatars, as well as subjects concerning business endeavors (See Appendix A for further information). The following criteria were used for selection purposes: (a) all of the four forum topics had to contain comments posted by the same users, (b) a minimum of one comment per day had to be posted during the entire three months, and (c) the theme of the forum topics had to specifically refer to avatars and/or business activities. Applying these criteria, 197 users (N=197) were identified, having posted a total of 788 comments in the two relevant forums for avatars, and another 671 comments in the two relevant forums for business activities. Peter Nagy 
Data Analysis
Qualitative content analysis was used to analyze the data [26] , [54] . In line with the two major themes of the current study, the data obtained from the four above mentioned forums were used to explore the relationship between avatars and business activities, via establishing codes capturing the primary trends and tendencies. Given that the collected data contained over 130 pages of double-column text, the coding was carried out using the qualitative analysis software Atlas.ti (version 6.19), in order to reveal the implicit structure of the corpus. Based on the schema of directed content analysis method [83] , codes were established prior to the commencement of the data analysis process, by the primary investigators and two additional research assistants, all of whom were familiar with the entire corpus. As a result, five codes were constructed in order to guide the researchers in their further work. All codes were independent from each other, and were mutually exclusive and exhaustive.
The first code, VIRTUAL IDENTITY, was identified by capturing the conceptual nature of one's virtual existence, and emerged on the basis of Second Life residents' descriptions as well as thoughts associated with their virtual character. This label incorporated two subcategories; namely physical appearance, referring to physical characteristics of the avatars themselves [65] , and profile management, referring to the extent of users' willingness to share information about their virtual self with others [64] . The second code, VIRTUAL COMMUNITY, encompassed any feelings or thoughts expressed by residents towards their fellow virtual community members [15] . The third code, CONSUMPTION referred to the purchase of virtual objects [40] , and to the act of virtual consumption [17] . The fourth code, VIRTUAL BUSINESS was formulated to capture the major types of business activities and endeavors that occurred inside this virtual world. Given prior references concerning the sophisticated nature of economical transactions and business conduct in Second Life [47] , [55] , [60] , this code included marketing, sales and rentals, as well as the general act of work. Finally, the fifth code, REAL LIFE IDENTITY, materialized to include comments concerning any reference to residents' real lives [58] . The aim of this last code was to incorporate comments and expressions corresponding to residents' lives outside of their virtual social network.
After having established these five codes, all analyses were conducted simultaneously and independently by all participating researchers, in order to avoid misinterpretations and potential miscoding of appropriate content [11] . In addition, research analysts have recoded the same entire dataset on two separate occasions, with one week elapsing between the two coding sessions, in order to further ensure and verify the coherence and consistency of the codes. The reliability was measured using Cohen's Kappa [25] . Our results indicated a value of 0.76, which was greater than the generally accepted 0.61 guideline [83] .
Results
The codes presented above provided us with assistance to establish further categorizations, through which to identify trends corresponding to our two research questions; on the one hand concerning residents' attitudes, approaches and patterns associated with their and others' virtual identities and virtual consumption, and on the other hand concerning business endeavors in Second Life. In the following section, we summarize our results, separately for each of the two research questions.
What are the Fundamental Recurrent Elements Associated with Virtual Identity and Consumption in Second Life, and are there Linkages between the Two Constructs?
Based on the analysis of the narratives, the following sub-categories were identified as emerging commonalities amongst residents' postings, as presented in Table 1 (further details can be found in Appendix B). 
Virtual Identity
Virtual identity in Second Life did not appear to be a static entity, but rather was one that was frequently changed and updated by the users in order to maintain a positive sense of themselves in their virtual settings. Due to the easily malleable nature of virtual identities, particularly in comparison to identity development in the real world, most residents referred positively to the overall process of identity modification. The comments indicated a strong desire on behalf of users to change their identities in order to further enhance the positive feelings and levels of satisfaction with themselves. Furthermore, residents appeared to create their avatars in an attempt to present themselves as attractive individuals, with a strong aspiration to connect with others (Evaluation of self), and sometimes even modified their avatars to suit circumstantial needs and demands. The following quote provides an illustration for these notions: Comments also revealed a difference in terms of the extent of intimacy towards residents' own avatars (View of own avatar). The results varied from complete intimacy, where the avatar became an essential element of one's personality, to partial intimacy, where the avatar was not as integrally important. These findings were also consistent with the construction of virtual profiles (Virtual profile); the elements that further elaborated on residents' feelings and thoughts towards their virtual identities. Our results indicated that the more intimate the relationship to one's avatar, the more detailed and sophisticated the virtual profiles were. In other words, the extent to which users wished to share information about themselves in Second Life revealed something about their degree of virtual connection. For instance, one resident stated the following: These comments clearly emphasize the immense flexibility and choice given to SL residents throughout the process of constructing their virtual identities, of which users tend to take advantage to a large extent. Both of the two primary building blocks of virtual identities, the avatars and the associated profiles, tend to be important for residents, and are used in order to present themselves to others, as well as gauge and evaluate other members. The apparent linkages between the extent of intimacy towards avatars and the level of detail and sophistication in the corresponding virtual profiles were particularly interesting, and will be revisited in later sections of this paper.
Virtual Community
For residents, social encounters appeared to constitute a substantial element of their virtual existence. More specifically, being part of virtual groups (Virtual groups), or forming friendships (Virtual friends) seemed helpful in terms of their achieving complete detachment from the real world. Still, many users raised deep concerns about the potential for being blindfolded and deceived by others, as a result of the overwhelming anonymity characterizing this virtual community. Several inhabitants made specific references to negative experiences, leading them to be generally suspicious about others. The concept of trust was a recurrent theme among the comments, and many residents appeared displeased about the general inability to trust others. As a result, some residents chose not to approach virtual groups, and instead longed for deep and mutually satisfying relationships to those who were similar to them (Deep relationships). The following quotation illustrates these points: In contrast, other users did not choose to immerse themselves in such deep and intimate relationships, due to their general unwillingness towards commitment. Instead, they preferred to engage in various superficial social engagements in Second Life. These comments echo some of the above mentioned references concerning the different types of motivators that may drive individuals' decisions to actively participate in Second Life and in other virtual worlds. It is clear that social factors are important, but there are also apparent variations in terms of the type and extent of desired social exchange. Interestingly, while -as illustrated above -the flexibility and options inherent in such user generated virtual settings were welcomed and widely utilized throughout the process of identity construction, the ultimately anonym environment did raise levels of discomfort to many residents, elevating concerns over the ability to trust others.
Consumption
Consumption in Second Life appeared to be mostly connected with entertainment and with avatars' appearance. In this respect, virtual objects, including clothing and accessories (Clothing) could help residents express their feelings and thoughts about their idealized selves, as well as reflect upon certain specific topics, such as politics, music, or social desires. The following quote captures these points: In sum, consumption seems to play a significant role in constructing Second Life residents' distinguished virtual identity and community membership. On the one hand, by attaining unique virtual goods, one can emphasize particular differences that make them stand out from the crowd. On the other hand, through the attainment of those goods that are more common and tend to be associated with particular groups, one can achieve recognition as a member of a given community. Furthermore, residents seemed more likely and willing to experiment with certain goods that may not be as well-received by real-world societies. The extent of choice and flexibility appeared to serve as an advantage, allowing users to experiment with different options whenever they wished, and even more importantly, enabling them to reveal their emotions through their clothes and other material means almost instantaneously. Material possessions have been shown to reflect upon one's identity and personality in real life [35] , [82] , and similar patterns have been identified based on our results as well. However, as a more novel and unique contribution, the extent and speed of potential experimentation associated with virtual goods as reflections of immediate emotional and psychological states are special features of virtual environments, with clear potential implications for the development and modification of virtual identity.
Real-Life Identity
Residents varied in the extent to which they separated their real life identities from their virtual identities assumed in Second Life (Boundary). On one end of the spectrum, some individuals completely separated their real and virtual identities, and basically engaged in virtual role-play. residents who remained on the boundary between virtual and real worlds. They achieved some extent of immersion, but were also interested in linking the real world to the virtual, wanted to know others on the basis of their profile information in addition to their visual appearance, and were interested in participating in a variety of activities. The third and final group consisted of the realist residents, referring to those who maintained closest proximity to their real existence, even while in Second Life. These three levels will be further elaborated upon in the discussion section below, with the aim of developing a representative typology associated with each category, documenting the variations amongst the five codes and their respective sub-components.
With respect to revealing personally relevant and real life information to other residents (Sharing), users followed different strategies. Those completely separating their real and virtual lives tended to hide their real identities entirely, while others considered it important to present their real life identities via their profiles. Users also differed in the extent to which they focused on their own or others' personal background (Relevance). For residents with similar real and virtual identities, information regarding real life was essential to form opinions and construct a complete picture of others, while for users engaged in virtual role-play, personal data were not as interesting and relevant. An noteworthy pattern emerged regarding the link between the real and virtual existence beyond the generally positive comments and experiences. More specifically, some users voiced certain negative emotions in relation to aspects regarding their real lives, expressing a certain fear of existence in a boring real world. For these individuals, assuming certain virtual identities in Second Life appeared to serve as a buffer to compensate them for potential inadequacies in their real lives, offering numerous exciting possibilities for escape and for having a good time.
"I am a real profile pervert and always check others' profile. If somebody is hiding his or her personal background that is very suspicious for me. I like showing who I am in RL but
In sum, residents in our sample varied in the degree of their virtual connection, as well as the extent to which they shared and required personally relevant information regarding their identities. Overall, the general sense of satisfaction with oneself appeared to have an impact on consumption patterns, with residents often pursuing products to achieve differentiation, uniqueness, a sense of belonging, and greater degrees of experimentation, when compared with their real lives. Importantly, clear linkages could be identified between virtual consumption and virtual identity based on residents' comments. What is particularly relevant to mention here is that the cycle originating from the consumption of a particular virtual good, the element of experimentation, the social feedback, and the ultimate perceived reflection upon one's identity can result in a significantly more expedite and immediate process when compared with real life environments; a notion holding particularly relevant takeaways for organizations. In the next section, we review the potential role business activities and conduct may have in the development of virtual identity and consumption patterns.
Can Virtual Identity and Virtual Consumption Patterns be Linked to Business Activities Occurring in Second Life?
Business activities in online settings are important, given their relevance to companies interested in engaging in virtual markets, and the general benefits derived from better understanding the business choices people make in user generated and flexible virtual environments. Overall, the majority of economic transactions appeared to take place in two Second Life environments; in shops and in clubs, and as anticipated, the most common products subjected to virtual exchange consisted of clothing, accessories (i.e. tattoos, cars, pets, etc.) and virtual property. As virtual world residents do not have physical needs -such as thirst or hunger -to be satisfied, no restaurants or food related products are necessary, and correspondingly these industries have not evolved. Our analysis revealed three categories within the virtual business dimension; namely sales; work; and marketing (further details can be found in Appendix B). Similarly to the real world, the primary purpose of shops was to exchange (i.e. buy and sell) certain products and commodities (Sales). However, virtual exchange was often referenced by its added potential to gain recognition among other users. For example, virtual objects created by well-known and more popular residents tended to have higher price tags attached to them. Also, the advertisement and sales of self-generated virtual goods appeared to enable residents to place themselves at certain points along the social class continuum. Residents tended to emphasize the importance of becoming more successful via the act of virtual exchange, seeing this as an opportunity to achieve a happier and more satisfied existence. References were found throughout commenting on the relevance of virtual goods in serving as readily available mirrors through which to reveal, present and communicate to others certain feelings, thoughts, and other personally relevant emotional and psychological states.
The concept of trust surfaced throughout comments concerning business endeavors as well, similarly to their relevance to the virtual community. When wishing to engage in virtual exchange, more popular and more well-known residents were the favored choice for business partners; partially given the associated recognition, but also the heightened sense of trust. Residents noted that they preferred to engage in shopping activities that were guided by shopkeepers and other avatars, as they seemed to have more faith in these sorts of encounters [33] . This notion supports the findings of previous research, suggesting that relatively young and developing societies tend to Peter Nagy approach and treat the concept of trust differently from more established and settled ones [21] . Furthermore, differences have been identified between trusting and trustworthy behaviors in Second Life, again reflecting on the relatively young and evolving nature of this particular virtual community, which may explain the extent of caution and suspicion on behalf of current participants towards certain groups and in general, towards virtual exchange 0.
In contrast to real life practices, clubs in Second Life do not gain profit due to the above mentioned lack of demand for foods or beverages, and thus their primary purpose tends to evolve around providing a setting for social activities. Interestingly, despite the common sense based expectations concerning the interrelatedness and benefits of cooperation between clubs and shops, our results painted a more complex picture. While the majority of the comments indicated that shops located in the close vicinity of clubs tended to be more profitable, many residents considered these two business activities as completely independent from one another; stated that clubs did not have any actual effect on purchase; and even claimed that it was not worthwhile to run any shops. Nevertheless, clubs presented avatars with a variety of additional opportunities to promote their virtual goods, through applying different marketing strategies to increase their visibility and ultimate success (marketing), which then could be tied back to their social status. In addition, given the heavily social orientation of clubs, business owners often rely on word-ofmouth marketing to create or enhance people's image of their shops or products; implying that much of economic knowledge appears to be quite transmissible. Finally, while some residents restrict their marketing activities primarily to within Second Life (in-world), others expand to channels outside of Second Life, including external blogs or forums.
Many economic trends and business interactions in virtual worlds mirror those applied in real world settings. What becomes particularly interesting and insightful, however, are those modifications and adaptations that are employed to more successfully meet the specific needs of the virtual community. For example, the lack of direct profit generated from food and beverage consumption in clubs makes it quite hard to provide a regular salary for employees, yet club owners clearly need to maintain a set of avatars on their staff for entertainment purposes. As a quite ingenious solution, many club owners have developed innovative and adaptive approaches to ensure consistency and reduce employee turnover. For instance, as a way of rewarding their workers, club owners often decided to tip their employees, including DJs, dancers, and other entertainment staff (Work), and encouraged their guests in creative ways to do the same. What appeared to happen in return was particularly intriguing. This complimentary behavior on behalf of club owners appeared to equip their employees with a sense of empowerment, and initiated an interesting cycle. In appreciation of their tips and other rewards, these employees appeared to become more active and engaged, and began to voluntarily initiate new activities, and even furnish their avatars with relevant and desired skills and competencies in order to maximize their benefits. As a final twist to this perpetual process, business owners became more demanding over time with respect to their employees' physical and other attributes, and preferred to employ avatars who were more attractive in relevant characteristics to their target clientele, as well as shared similar values with their preferred customers.
This section highlighted that clearly, business endeavors constitute an important part of virtual societies, as evidenced by the sophisticated virtual economy of Second Life in particular. While many business-related activities that take place in online environments tend to mirror those in real life settings, certain adaptations have also emerged to fit the particularities and demands of virtual communities. In relation to our research question, we identified that business activities can in fact be linked directly to virtual consumption patterns, and furthermore, perhaps more indirectly, to aspects of virtual identity. In our above mentioned example, business owners assumed an indirect impact on the virtual identity of their current and potential employees, both at the initial stage of rewarding them for their performance and behavior, and at the later stage of imposing more specific and fine-tuned demands via choosing to employ certain residents as opposed to others. Hence, beyond the more clearly evident roles of virtual consumption and exchange on virtual identity, certain social and professional feedback systems may exert further effects.
Discussion and Conclusions
The purpose of the current paper was to explore virtual consumer identity, by examining patterns of virtual identity, virtual consumption, their associations, as well as potential linkages to relevant business endeavors in Second Life. Based on the set of forum comments and posts, it appeared that the conceptual structural elements of virtual identity, composed of the avatars and associated profiles, were important for Second Life residents. However, the extent of emphasis placed on one or the other depended on certain motivators, preferences, and the overall level of intimacy and immersion. From the perspective of identity development, this study confirmed that residents had overwhelmingly positive views about their virtual selves. Virtual identities appeared to be quite dynamic, with the frequency of modifications implying users' desire to experiment with different identities, continuously incorporating social feedback. On the other hand, some residents voiced a preference for more consistency in their avatars' appearance and profiles, at least in terms of the fundamental and defining features. This latter group tended to devote great care, sophistication, and elaborate attention to the development and maintenance of their profiles, and reported quite intimate connections to their avatars.
Perhaps due to the completely anonym and disembodied environment, repeated references were made to the effect of socializing with others similar to oneself. This point provides a particularly interesting insight concerning the boundary between the real and the virtual. More specifically, even in a completely novel and entirely user generated
In fact, the overwhelming sense of suspicion and lack of trust permeated throughout the comments. Apparently, the complete lack of physical or otherwise identifiable attributes appeared to raise sensations of uneasiness and general suspicion towards other community members and businesses. This point is particularly relevant for organizations wishing to increase their online presence. As a practical example, we found that residents did not mind interacting with shopkeepers and other avatars, given that they identified certain additional benefits deriving from the interaction; a point that confirms previous findings [27] , [33] . Even more importantly, however, our results indicated that with all things being equal, consumers preferred this sort of interaction to completely self-directed shopping, as having an avatar as an online guide increased their sense of trust in the overall transaction. This point is of particular importance to organizations, as it highlights the delicate nature of consumer preferences in virtual markets, and the need to pay close attention to the introduction and management of agents and promoted products or services.
The most fundamental elements of consumption were fairly consistent with expectations derived from the literature based on real life settings, with clothing, entertainment, and virtual property being the dominant categories. Furthermore, an interesting duality related to virtual goods emerged; on the one hand, certain products and virtual items were popular in that they served the purpose of being a differentiator, assisting individuals to stand out from the crowd. On the other hand, certain other goods and virtual items were important in that they were necessary to gain access to or confirm membership in a group. Perhaps even more importantly, certain particular consumption characteristics emerged that were specific to virtual environments. First, due to a lessened sense of pressure to conform, residents seemed more open and ready to explore various options in virtual online environments, when compared to real life settings. The generally positive overall image associated with avatars, with often enhanced abilities and potential in comparison to real life selves, may also encourage users to further explore and experiment with various aspects of their appearance and digital identities, in the hope of additional discovery and gratification. Second, given the increased flexibility and ease of identity modification in cyberspace, both in terms of physical and socio-emotional aspects, the perceived risk of potential failure or rejection may be lower. On a related point, social stigmas associated with certain choices appeared to be less of a concern in virtual settings, suggesting a more open and accepting community base. Finally, numerous comments alluded to the existence of clear linkages between virtual consumption and virtual identity, emphasizing the role of experimentation, social feedback, and self-reflection, in a more expedite and immediate sense than would be possible in real world settings. In other words, the ability for instantaneous application of certain material goods and customized products as a means to reflect immediate personal, emotional and psychological states was quite unique, and also quite specific to virtual environments.
The emergence of direct and indirect impact of virtual business endeavors on aspects of virtual consumption and identity provided further important contributions. On the surface, business owners used a variety of conventional as well as more novel and adaptive strategies to promote their virtual products and businesses, and to ultimately enhance their overall success. Throughout this process, however, they appeared to experiment with a variety of innovative methods and techniques; including encounters with other avatars as employees or consumers; incorporating social feedback; and at the end, starting the cycle of searching for even better and more adaptive strategies over again. Within this cycle, there are ample opportunities to shape the expectations of a virtual community, and even encourage the modifications of certain characteristics of avatars and aspects of virtual identities. Furthermore, given the relative speed with which these cycles can proceed, the feedback loop incorporating the experimenter (such as the club owner) and the subject (such as the audience or the employees) can become a lot more concrete and immediate when compared to real life settings.
The three typological levels of virtual immersion, emerging on the basis of the boundary between real life and virtual existence, and the corresponding variation in users' willingness and desires to seek and share personally identifiable information, have profound research as well as practical implications for scholars and organizations alike. Furthermore, they help us fulfill the aims of the current paper, by connecting the examined building blocks of virtual identity, virtual consumption, and business endeavors, as a function of the extent of virtual immersion. Similarly to the differential expectations based on customer attitudes, information processing abilities, and need for cognition [61] noted in a variety of more global scale studies, it appears beneficial to approach these three groups in ways that are tailored to their specific needs and preferences. Table 2 presents each of the five established codes throughout this study, along with their sub-components, separated by the three degrees of virtual existence. For example, considering that for those individuals purely immersed in their virtual identities, physical characteristics and more superficial experiences were cited to be most relevant, businesses can focus more on visual and readily available attributes or impulses, such as attractive design and external product features, in order to achieve the attention of this group. Realists, on the other hand, as they are more likely to be reading stories and narratives, may require more detailed and in depth information about goods, commodities or services, as well as identification of their potential links to the real world. 
Virtual profile
Detailed and relevant. Detailed and relevant. Not relevant.
Virtual Community

Making virtual friends…
Important and entertaining.
Not important. Can be dangerous.
Belonging to virtual groups…
Offers opportunities to have good time
Makes residents informed and in touch with Second Life.
Somewhat important, depending largely on topic.
Forming deep relationships
Not important. Interested mostly in superficial / sexual encounters.
Somewhat important. Very important.
Consumption
Buying clothes… Important and can enhance the appearance of one's avatar.
May enhance one's avatar.
Entertainment
Clubs and parties. Festivals, exhibitions and clubs.
Being in the company of close friends.
Buying or renting virtual property…
Means being attractive or popular among other residents.
Not important. Means being in safe places.
Real Life Identity
Boundary between real and virtual life
Purely immersed. Complete separation.
Somewhat immersed.
Superficial immersion Clear separation.
Sharing real life information
Not at all interested; not important.
Somewhat interested.
Most important link to real life. Share a lot about own real identity.
Relevance of reallife self
Not at all important.
Somewhat relevant, should be considered Most relevant.
Virtual Business
Selling virtual objects…
Gaining money and popularity.
Not at all interested.
Act of work
Not at all interested. Gaining money and popularity.
Conducting marketing activities…
Mainly in-world. In-world and on various blogs and forums.
In general, when referencing business activities, residents identified high quality products and professional services as a necessity, and appeared particularly demanding in this respect. In addition, while emotions seemed to play an important role in the construction, management, as well as everyday encounters of one's avatar, it seems that they may also be important for the purposes of virtual consumption patterns and behaviors. Within virtual worlds, where individuals have the option to review various virtual products simultaneously, companies need to be able to attract their consumers in novel and innovative ways, and need to conclude the business transactions more on the participants' terms. Beyond the more traditional need-based commercial encounters and the associated rational and economic theories, the impact of emotions needs to be recognized and further emphasized in online interactions. As apparent in the variations among the different participant groups, along with the changing nature and terms associated with identity development as facilitated by online environments, organizations need to align and modify Virtual identity is a relatively novel concept, with a continuously evolving set of components and characteristics. With its obvious roots in identity theory in real life setting, a growing body of research extends beyond the traditional notions to incorporate elements that are specific to virtual settings. The current study provided a variety of insights with respect to virtual identity development. First, the conceptual nature of this entity was supported, with varying levels of emphasis placed on avatars and / or profiles, as a function of user preferences and motivational drivers. Second, the apparent use of virtual goods to achieve social means and reflect upon one's avatar and associated profile demonstrated the role of virtual consumption on the development and continuous modification of virtual identity. Third, the relatively new and thus evolving community of Second Life, from a societal as well as an economical standpoint, may provide its users with even more opportunities to shape and adjust their identities, in response to the community based changes. Fourth, in contribution to the growing literature on user motivation [74] , virtual identity -in conjunction with virtual consumption -may have a combined impact on need satisfaction. In other words, users' notion on their virtual self-representations, together with their consumer behavior activities, may jointly create new opportunities for satisfying needs that arise in relation to their virtual existence in Second Life. Finally, certain differentiations amongst different types of residents may be helpful in order to better disentangle the complex notion of virtual identity. The proposed typology developed on the basis of the degree of integration between real life and virtual selves may be used to establish more complex models of virtual identity, incorporating psychological and sociological elements, as well as preferential and motivational drivers.
Implications
The current study holds a number of relevant implications for academics as well as businesses, many of which have been referenced throughout the paper. Particularly noteworthy is its intended contribution to the evolving definition of virtual identity, taking into account the role of virtual consumption, and the cyclical incorporation of feedback from social and business endeavors. Furthermore, the various motivations previously proposed [77] to serve as antecedents to Second Life existence need to incorporate the importance of virtual identity construction and modifications, accounting for the flexible and dynamic inherent processes. Finally, perhaps the most relevant and profound contribution to both scholars and practitioners comes from the typological differentiation of residents along with their attributes, preferences, and actions as a function of the extent of their virtual immersion, in that it may have the potential to help with better understanding and approaching particular target consumer groups in the most efficient manner.
Limitations and Directions for Future Work
With respect to methodological considerations, this qualitative study was based on cross-sectional data obtained from bloggers' comments, making no reference to demographic information. In other words, our respondents were completely anonym, and any information associated with their real or virtual identities were based on comments and self-reports, consistent with the notion that blog post format tends to induce lengthy narratives [14] , [80] . While several previous studies indicated that online self-presentations on blogs tend to be consonant with one's real self [42] , such results are scarce and tend to be inconclusive, necessitating additional data to further investigate this link. Similarly to other instances where voluntary and open opinions are solicited and used as the basis of analysis, actual practical reality cannot be fully ensured. Furthermore, while it would have been useful to establish additional relevant dimensions in relation to aspects of virtual identity, including those related to psychology and personality, we were limited by the occurrence of those aspects that emerged from the comments. Nevertheless, as highlighted by Laurent [38] , established qualitative methods "should be done before modeling to identify the appropriate variables and relationships" (pp. 181). In line with this reasoning, our research aimed to present a proto-modeling technique that needs to be confirmed by quantitative methodology. Given the relative scarcity associated with the topics addressed in this current paper [32] , [47] , [52] , it was important to identify certain tendencies in order to engage in further explorations and research. 
